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We look forward to serving you better by offering more improvements and features in the future. Clifton, if you would allow us to share to ANY contact, you could then mkt this wonderful assessment to those who have not yet purchased it themselves. This was a super helpful assessment to discovery why I do what I do."Jamal, Account Manager 16+
MILLION PEOPLE have discovered their strengths, and now you can too! Use StrengthsFinder to discover your CliftonStrengths and understand how to use them to ACHIEVE SUCCESS.Decades of Gallup research has uncovered 34 CliftonStrengths that exist in everyone. Hi Indy Jim, thank you for your review. The book instantly became a Wall
Street Journal, Businessweek, and USA Today bestseller and it has sold more than 3 million copies to date.Gallup has published more than half a dozen books focused on strengths-based development in various roles. Now you can take the same assessment that leaders, entrepreneurs, and millions of others have used to improve their lives and achieve
success. Hi Max, thank you for your review and helpful feedback – we are always striving to improve the app. We always appreciate helpful feedback from valued users like you. * Purchase required.People who use their strengths every day:• are six times more likely to be engaged in their jobs• are more than three times as likely to report having an
excellent quality of life• have 7.8% greater productivityFor more information, visit gallupstrengthscenter.com.ABOUT CLIFTONSTRENGTHSFor decades, the Clifton StrengthsFinder assessment has initiated the development of individuals across hundreds of roles -- from top business executives and managers to salespeople, nurses, lawyers, teachers,
students, pastors, and more -- in various industries and cultures worldwide.In 2001, Gallup introduced the world to the original Clifton StrengthsFinder assessment with Now, Discover Your Strengths. Join the millions of others who have discovered their signature strengths and are using them every day to be more ENGAGED, more PRODUCTIVE and
HAPPIER.Use this app to:• Learn the 34 CliftonStrengths.• Discover your top 5 or all 34 CliftonStrengths.*• Understand what makes you unique.• Focus on what you do best.• Identify others’ unique talents.• Put yourself in the best position to achieve success.• View your strengths community and help others succeed. There is a possibility we could
explore this add on in the future, as we are consolidating all our platforms into one in order to offer a wide range of options and functionality for our users. This article is for those with full CliftonStrengths 34 assessment results. I have had difficulty getting on parent Lee there are several user names associated with my name. Your CliftonStrengths 34
came with complementary copy of the StrengthsFinder 2.0 e-book! Amazon’s bestselling nonfiction book of all time and is one of the most popular business books ever written. Clifton, was named the Father of Strengths-Based Psychology by the American Psychological Association.In 2007, Gallup published StrengthsFinder 2.0 that included an
improved version of its popular assessment. All you have to do is to go to menu, which is on the upper left hand corner, and scroll down to e-book. Now, are you ready to read? Your suggestions on sharing and marketing this app to a larger audience is noted. All of these books have used the Clifton StrengthsFinder as the cornerstone of strengths
discovery and personal improvement. The developer, Gallup, Inc., has not provided details about its privacy practices and handling of data to Apple. I have requested whatever is out there under my name be consolidated under one user name. SF and BP10 are two separate assessments with different results. Please download now. Please call us at 1888-561-5270 (M-Th, 7am-7pm CST; F, 7am-5pm CST) so that we can get more insights on your request and search for an alternative workaround. If you need further assistance or if there is something else we can help you with, please feel free to contact us at 1-888-561-5270 (M-Th, 7am-7pm CST; F, 7am-5pm CST) or via live chat after logging into
your account on gallupstrengthscenter.com. On a few questions I wanted to change my answer after a bit more reflection but couldn’t because there is a question timer. Perhaps utilize landscape format?Add a back button. Oct 10, 2019 Version 2.31 The current CliftonStrengths app you are using is no longer in use. How to get the book if you have not
yet taken your CliftonStrengths 34? The book became a New York Times bestseller and sold nearly 2 million copies. On my talent ranking page, I can’t really tell the different between the blue and purple colors. The font size is smaller than it should be on my iPhone X. Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Use more contrasty colors, or shoe
more than a sliver of color so I can better understand by high and low ranking domains. That’s just bad UI/UX. So then, I have to wait to get on a computer and send my PDF report. So now I paid $50 or inaccurate results because I couldn’t correct my answer. You may reach me through email at coachemiletherese@gmail.com or through contacts on
this site. Also Read HOW TO PRINT YOUR CLIFTONSTRENGTHS CERTIFICATE DAY 18: STRENGTHS AND CONFIDENCE "My sister and I each took the test and then read our profiles. We relayed your suggestions to our UX/UI team, and for more info on your Strengths & theme categories, please log into gallupstrengthcenter.com, using your
mobile un/pw. The developer will be required to provide privacy details when they submit their next app update. Get with the times in the sharing economy! Hi. Thank you so much for the positive review! We strive to make our app as useful and effective as possible, and we always appreciate feedback from our valued users. There is only a next
button. This is very easy. So the app is kind of unusable for me at this point. 2-the sharing feature is worthless as the contact you try to share with has to have an account to share. Clifton would get more sales. Of these 34, each person has five unique SIGNATURE STRENGTHS that dominate their actions and behaviors. Thank you. We were both
shaking our heads at how accurate it was to describe us."Aliyah, Teacher"This helps answer many questions and doubts I had about myself and gives me a much clearer understanding of myself."Lori, Fundraiser"I have recommended it to my friends and colleagues including those that, like me, are very skeptical by nature."Patrick, PhD Student"I am
so grateful to finally know how I can improve on who I already am, instead of fighting against it."Lia, Tourist Guide"Discovering my strengths has helped me to make a positive difference not only in my life, but also in the lives of others."Thiago, Surgeon"Understanding what really brings me energy has helped me to focus my efforts on what I want to
do in life."Diego, Business Controller"Only when I understood what my true strengths are, I have made the career change that I have contemplated for so long."Carin, Program Manager"I couldn't have described myself better or more accurately. For more information, see the developer’s privacy policy. How to download your StrengthsFinder 2.0 ebook from your Gallup Access account. Have not yet taken your full 34 CliftonStrengths assessment? Stupid and time consuming. I want them all consolidated under one user name and I have requested this. All your data and features are migrated into the Gallup Access app. I have taken the strengths finders assessment as well as the BP 10.
Hardcopy in the Philippines (Fully Booked) – StrengthsFinder 2.0: A New and Upgraded Edition of the Online Test from Gallup’s Now, Discover your Strengths (Hardcover) – this comes with CliftonStrengths Top 5 Assessment Code (it means you only see your Top 5 and not the entire 34 talent themes of CliftonStrengths 34); if at a later time you wish
to see all 34, you can get an upgrade code from me or your coach Audiobook (Scribd) – Summary of StrengthsFinder 2.0 by Tom Rath, Written by Readtrepreneur Publishing, Narrated by Jason Wright E-book (Google Books) – StrengthsFinder 2.0 [Note: I do not earn from any of these links] Interested in the CliftonStrengths 34 Assessment and
Strengths Coaching? Let’s talk! I would be happy to join you in your strengths journey and transformation. With this book, you can learn more about the power of CliftonStrengths and how to do more of what you do best. Please skip to the bottom of the article for links. StrengthsFinder 2.0 E-Book How to download your StrengthsFinder e-book. Last
time I called in I spoke with the young man who told me he didn’t know anything about the app. Its author, past Gallup chairman Dr. Donald O. Two things: 1-the color domain bands are too thin so difficult to see. Yes that easy! Then download to your EPub or Mobi. Download to EPub or Mobi.
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